BOARD AGENDA  
April 19, 2018  
12:00 P.M.

BOARD MEMBERS PRESENT:

MAYOR CHUCK ESPY   [ ]
COMMISSIONERS: BO PLUNK   [ ]
KEN MURPHEY   [ ]
WILLIE TURNER, JR.   [ ]
EDWARD SEALS   [ ]

CITY CLERK CATHY CLARK   [ ]
POLICE CHIEF SANDRA WILLIAMS   [ ]
FIRE CHIEF ROCKY NABORS   [ ]
PUBLIC WORKS TODD JONES   [ ]
LEGAL SECRETARY ANGELA HAIRE   [ ]

MEETING CALLED TO ORDER BY MAYOR ESPY.

ROLL CALL

WORKSHOP DISCUSSION:

Henry White - interested in leasing the farm land next to MAP

Joyce Strong - 2116 Sixth Street cleanup

Reminder - Commissioner Seals appointment to Blues Museum Board - Lera Kinnard

Mayor appointment to Carnegie Public Library Board

Sales Tax Report

Joel Litton - North Delta Compress Agreement

Darrell Dixon - North Delta Planning Agreement
Permission to request a Phase One on the Quality of Life project under the Brownfield grant

Permission to enter a contract with Advanced Mosquito Control for mosquito control

Permission to offer employment to four Firefighters

Permission to offer employment to two Police Officers

Permission to offer employment to a Knuckleboom Operator and a Temporary Laborer

[ ] THERE BEING NO OTHER BUSINESS NEW OR OLD TO COME BEFORE THE BOARD THIS MEETING IS ADJOURNED.